Anion-chromatographic retention behavior of several positional isomers of dianionic anthraquinonedisulfonates (ADS2-) on using various alkali and tetraalkylammonium bromides as eluents was investigated, and the electrostatic effect of eluent countercation to chromatographic retention of anions was evaluated. In use of bulky countercations such as cesium and tetraalkylammonium, several ADS2-anions do not acted as simple dianionic species but as monoanionic species in part. Furthermore, this tendency was affected by the distance between the two sulfonate groups in the ADS2-anions.
On the contrary, if ADS2-forms stable ion-pair with eluent countercation (C+), the sample anion is converted to monoanionic [C(ADS)]-species and, therefore, the relationship can be expressed as follows:
Therefore, when ADS2-interacts electrostatically with C+ partly on retention, the slope of the log tR' vs. log [Br-] plot can range between -2 and -1. Although the obtained slope is not equal to average charge but to apparent charge and this relationship is not quantitative, the slope value can be used as a qualitative indicator for evaluation of the interaction. In this study, the slope value was calculated with using the data on [Br-]=35, 40 and 50 mmol dm-3. Table 1 . Although Lit, Na+ and K+ showed no electrostatic effect to all of the sample anions, NH4+ and Cs+ affected to some of them electrostatically. Crystal radii of these cations are 0.060 nm, 0.095 nm, 0.133 nm, 0.148 nm and 0.169 nm for Lit, Nat, K+, NH4+ and Cs, respectively [6] , and relatively bulky (hydrophobic) cations showed the electrostatic effect. In addition, 1,8-ADS2-having the closest S-S distance showed no electrostatic effect even if using the largest Cs+ countercation.
Comparison between tetraalkylammonium countercations
To evaluate the electrostatic effect in detail, tetraalkylammonium cations were used as countercations.
Since the R4NBr salts have relatively low solubility to water and the RN+ cations are surface-active to some extent, R4NBr-NaBr mixed eluent systems with a fixed R4NBr concentration were used. As mentioned above, the electrostatic effect by Na+ is negligible. These results suggested that the monoanionic [C(ADS)]-species are formed on (or near) the anion-exchanger rather than in the (bulk) mobile phase. In ADS2-anions, the negative charge distributes mainly onto the two sulfonate groups. Namely, on retention of the anions as monoanionic [C(ADS)]-, C+ is situated near one sulfonate group and an anion-exchange group is situated near another sulfonate group. Therefore, in the case that the two sulfonate groups are close, such as 1,8-ADS2-, the monoanionic retention seems to be prevented by the electrostatic repulsion between the C+ and the anion-exchange group or the competitive electrostatic interaction by other anion-exchange group which is situated near the C+. On the contrary, in the case that the groups have relatively long distance, such as 2,7-ADS2-and 2,6-ADS2-, the monoanionic retention seems to be promoted by using hydrophobic C+. As mentioned above, the anion-chromatographic retention of ADS2-anions was affected by hydrophobic monocaionic eluent counterion. Since the effect was governed by the distance between the two sulfonate groups, it was considered that this concept can be applied to improve the anion-chromatographic separation between various positional isomers of polyanions.
